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OPERATING AN ELDERCARE PRACTICE
T
he U.S. Census Bureau estimates that, by next year, 16.6 million people 
in the United States will be 75 years old or older. The bureau also esti­
mates that Americans age 65 and older control between $11 trillion and 
$13 trillion of the country’s wealth. Much of this expanding segment of older 
Americans will require care, whether it means assisted living in their own 
homes or institutional care.
CPAs are the professionals best suited to ensure that these elderly Americans 
are receiving the right care and services. The opportunities are out there, but 
it is extremely important that CPAs who wish to develop a specialty in this area 
understand what it takes to do it right.
In the fall of 1997, my partners and I decided to provide ElderCare services. 
We agreed this was an opportunity for our firm, but we also understood that 
offering these services would take patience, compassion and a real desire to 
help an older generation of Americans and their families. Success did not sim­
ply fall in our laps; in fact, we made some costly mistakes along the way. Other 
CPAs can benefit from what we learned about running a successful ElderCare 
practice, so those considering this specialty can reap both its financial and 
emotional rewards.
Why we offer ElderCare
My firm, Jones, Nale & Mattingly, which is over 75 years old, has a 
strong client base serviced by 20 full-time professionals. We knew 
there was an estimated $7 billion national market for ElderCare ser­
vices. We looked closely at our particular marketplace, clients, social 
service agencies and health care providers to determine whether 
there was a market for this service in our community.
My personal experience had an influential role in the firm’s ultimate 
decision to offer ElderCare. My wife’s parents had become seriously 
ill and were dependent on us as their sole caregivers. I had heard 
from other family members and friends how difficult it was to find the
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right help for their aging parents. I was, therefore, 
in a position to understand, and to explain to my 
partners, just what characteristics an ElderCare 
provider should have. We measured the risks inherent in 
providing ElderCare services 
(see AON supplement, page 1) 
and chose to move forward 
and make ElderCare one of our 
new, nontraditional client ser­
vices.
How we set it up
One of the most exciting 
things about developing an 
ElderCare practice was acting 
as the leader of an interdisci­
plinary team of service 
providers. In order to effec­
tively provide the right ser­
vices, we established a team consisting of a CPA (team 
leader), a geriatric care manager, a certified social work­
er specializing in the care of the disabled, a registered 
nurse, a respite provider and a team administrator.
Because our firm already enjoyed a very successful 
practice, we felt ready to serve our clients in a more per­
sonal way. This meant serving the whole person and not 
just his or her financial needs.
The personality of success
Not everyone will want to, or be able to, perform 
ElderCare services. Before you decide to develop this 
practice, you will need to have a good understanding of 
the aging process and what that will require of you as a 
provider of services.
To be successful, you must possess several key quali­
ties: compassion, patience, an interest in the needs of 
older persons and the ability to manage team members 
from diverse backgrounds.
It takes an understanding and caring person to be 
attuned to the needs of older clients struggling to live 
Are you willing to change the 
way you traditionally have 
worked? You need to be able to 
work with a variety of profes­
sionals from vastly different 
backgrounds to meet the varied 
needs of the ElderCare client.
independently and safely. You will be intimately involved 
in the personal lives of those clients, so you must care 
about them on a personal level.
Patience is a major requirement in building rapport 
with an ElderCare client. He 
or she may not be able to 
hear, see or speak as effec­
tively as a traditional client. 
You must be sensitive to the 
varied disabilities that come 
with aging—and act accord­
ingly.
Are you willing to change 
the way you traditionally 
have worked? You need to be 
able to work with a variety of 
professionals from vastly dif­
ferent backgrounds to meet 
the varied needs of the 
ElderCare client. As leader of the team, you will have to 
rely on others’ expertise to bring an effective product to 
the market.
Getting started
Before getting started, you must first ask yourself why 
your firm wants to provide this service. Examine the 
motivation to determine if, in fact, your firm is interested 
in helping older persons. If it is, the firm will gain much 
satisfaction and financial success from doing so.
Who in your firm is willing to take on 
this new service?
You and your partners should objectively determine if 
anyone in your firm has what it takes to manage an 
ElderCare practice.
Determine your goals—you will have a better idea 
about the investment you will make. And it is important 
to know what areas and income levels your practice will 
target. Will you offer just financial services or all of the 
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ElderCare services, including the personal services?
Based on your responses to these questions, you must 
determine how you will implement the program. You 
will have to consider your budget for start-up costs and 
ongoing costs, including marketing expenses.
Set a deadline to begin implementing the ElderCare 
service. Your partners also must decide if the firm will 
be the regional leader or a follower in offering this ser­
vice. This will have a direct impact on how you set your 
budget.
Your strategic plan
The answers to the preceding questions will determine 
whether or not you move forward. If you decide to start 
an ElderCare practice, a strategic plan should be your 
first step. Among the elements the plan should address 
are these:
● What services you will provide.
● Whether your ElderCare practice will operate as a 
division of your CPA firm or as a separate entity.
© What you will name your program. Will you use 
ElderCare or individualize your program name? If the 
latter, you will need to perform a name search with 
your state secretary of state.
© Geographical coverage area. You will need to per­
form a cost/benefit analysis to determine the best 
region for your ElderCare practice.
© Team structure. The structure of your team depends 
on the services you offer. The CPA should be the 
team manager. Other team members you may want 
to include are a geriatric care manager, a registered 
nurse, a social worker and an elder-law attorney.
© Obtaining necessary competencies. What skills do 
you have, and what additional skills will you need to 
develop? At a minimum, the CPA will need skills in 
interpersonal communication, facilitation, crisis man­
agement and marketing, as well as an understanding 
of the aging process.
© Identify your competition. It will come primarily 
from other CPA firms, social service agencies and 
banks.
© On-call services. Will someone on your team be avail­
able 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, or will your ser­
vices be provided only during business hours?
© Billing structure. Will all services be billed at an 
hourly rate, or will you provide monthly fees for cer­
tain packaged services? Will you provide any free ser­
vices for initial consultations?
Experience is the best teacher
During the planning process, our firm made some mis­
takes that cost us both time and money:
© We underestimated our start-up marketing costs. To 
get going, we needed to create a comprehensive 
brochure for community education and marketing
ELDERCARE ALERT
The AICPA has published an assurance services alert 
titled CPA ElderCare Services—1999, that will be 
updated and distributed in January 2000. The alert 
provides CPAs with an introduction to the service, an 
overview of the professional standards ElderCare ser­
vice providers will need to follow and information on 
structuring the ElderCare practice. The alert also 
examines
© The various social programs and services offered 
to the elderly.
© Current Social Security and Medicare informa­
tion.
© Financial information, including how to use 
reverse mortgages, Roth IRAs in ElderCare plan­
ning, deducting medical and dental expenses, 
viatical settlements and income tax reminders.
Call the AICPA at 888-777-7077 to obtain a copy of CPA 
ElderCare Services—1999 (order no. 022231HW), $21 
for AICPA members, $23 for nonmembers. Ask about 
other publications and training courses available to CPAs 
interested in providing ElderCare services.
that was expensive to create and distribute.
© We employed a social worker who did not have 
extensive experience in caring for older persons. We 
soon realized that to implement the whole program 
our team would need a geriatric care manager.
● Our social worker did not like to market and sell the 
services. One of the prerequisites for hiring a social 
worker or geriatric care manager should be that he or 
she have an interest in and ability to market and sell all 
that is included in ElderCare services.
● We did not set up a separate company in the begin­
ning. We did it for risk management purposes after 
about six months. This hurt our marketing because 
the community had to learn about a brand new com­
pany. There also were extra costs associated with the 
additional start-up.
● We did not adequately follow up sources of referral 
after we made presentations.
● We did not have our marketing materials reviewed by 
our insurance carrier prior to finalization. (This is an 
important part of risk management.)
Marketing the service
Each practitioner is responsible for educating his or her 
community as to the wide array of services under the 
ElderCare umbrella.
The most effective educational and marketing tools we 
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had were our brochure, our self-produced PowerPoint 
presentation (used primarily for referral sources), direct 
mail to physicians, participation in organizations serving 
older populations, visits to health care providers and 
referral sources and client seminars.
The best referral sources have been attorneys and bankers. 
Several times we have been named in trust documents as 
the health care trustee; in each instance, the bank retained 
financial trustee responsibilities. Meanwhile, we were get­
ting very positive feedback from other sources, including 
assisted living facilities, hospital and nursing home dis­
charge planners and funeral directors.
Both the CPA and the geriatric care manager need to 
participate in the marketing and selling efforts. Together, 
they have the greatest knowledge of both the financial 
services and the personal care services the CPA firm can 
offer its clients.
It is important to differentiate the CPA ElderCare 
provider from the many other case managers, personal 
care givers and social service agencies. Here are some 
items you can emphasize in your own presentations that 
will help you develop an ElderCare niche:
© The ElderCare team is led by a CPA.
© In rendering assurance services, the CPA must follow 
the Code of Professional Conduct—maintaining inde­
pendence, integrity and objectivity.
● CPAs’ reputation allows them to provide a service 
that is in the public interest. They are among the 
most trusted professionals in the country.
● CPAs possess the management, financial and analyti­
cal skills necessary to lead an interdisciplinary team 
providing ElderCare services.
Reaping the benefits
We found that promoting our ElderCare service gave our 
firm an opportunity to market our other client services. 
We have received a significant amount of positive feed­
back on our initiative in starting this nontraditional ser­
vice. One very nice perk is that our ElderCare practice 
has contributed to our firm’s bottom line throughout the 
fiscal year: The service is not seasonal.
The community response to our team and its services 
has far exceeded our expectations. We were attracted to 
Eldercare because it truly required leadership and vision 
for the future to make it successful. We expect the firm 
will be able to effectively compete with social service 
agencies and others. We feel we have positioned our 
firm for the next century. ✓
—By Jon A. Meyer, CPA, managing owner, OmniCare 
Family Resources, LLC, in Louisville, Kentucky Phone: 
502-583-0248;Web site: www.jnmcpa.com.
PERSONAL MARKETING: GET YOUR 
WRITING TO ADD UP
P
erhaps the most important personal marketing tool 
is your ability to communicate with your clients. 
That means you need to write clearly and effec­
tively. Fortunately, there are people out there who have 
dedicated their lives to helping you draft intelligent 
business papers. Don’t be afraid to consult them, or 
their reference books, when you have doubts—as quick­
ly as you would refer to the Internal Revenue Code or 
GAAP.
Consider, as well, the following writing tips, especially 
when you are having a difficult time putting ink to 
paper. You can keep this section within reach for refer­
ence whenever you hit a writing roadblock.
Tip no. 1: Write a draft
If you find documents such as proposals, performance 
evaluations and engagement letters difficult to write, you 
may need a jump start. Creating a first draft will give you 
something to work from. Look at the clock and set a 
deadline for completion. Don’t know where to begin? 
Use one or more of the following suggestions:
© Jot down an informal outline.
© Begin anywhere with whatever part or information 
you feel comfortable with. There will be plenty of 
time to rearrange the parts later.
© Dictate your first draft to a tape recorder: It will 
prove less intimidating than a blank screen.
© Don’t stop to edit now. If you do, you’ll actually 
short-circuit your thinking.
Tip no. 2:Organize your material
The following steps will help you organize your first 
rough draft and all the materials you need to complete 
the document.
● Take time to sort out the mass of material you need 
to create the document. Make certain everything 
you need is at your fingertips.
● Identify your reader. Consider everything you know 
about the reader, including gender, age, knowledge 
of subject, need for details or just the bottom line 
attitude toward the subject and attitude toward you.
© Ask yourself “What is the most important point I’m 
trying to make?” Answer it by stating out loud or 
writing down the single purpose of your document. 
Avoid diluting the message by having two purposes. 
For example:
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Provided by Aon Insurance Services
ELDERCARE: 
A NEW LOOK 
AT LIABILITY
Almost every CPA, at some time, has had 
experience managing the affairs of an elderly 
person. Some of the encounters have been 
with relatives, while others were with clients. 
As the population ages and many of the CPA’s 
clients mature, the elderly, their relatives and 
their guardians will look to the CPA for assis­
tance.
To develop new ways CPAs can respond 
to these trends in the marketplace, the AICPA 
established a special committee on assurance 
services to explore new specialty areas of 
practice, including ElderCare assurance serv­
ices. The committee recognized there was an 
opportunity for CPAs to both capitalize on 
their reputation for independence, objectivity 
and integrity and expand the scope of services 
offered to clients. These services, however, 
may expose CPAs to new liability risks. This 
article describes those risks and explains 
what can be done to mitigate them.
The committee describes ElderCare as
A service designed to provide assurance to 
family members that care goals are achieved 
for elderly family members no longer able 
to be totally independent. The service will 
rely on the expertise of other professionals, 
with the CPA serving as the coordinator and 
assurer of quality of services based on crite­
ria and goals set by the customer. The pur­
pose of the service is to provide assurance in 
a professional, independent, and objective 
manner to third parties (family members or 
other concerned parties) that the needs of 
the elderly person for whom they are 
responsible are being met.
The AICPA task force on ElderCare serv­
ices has defined ElderCare to include three 
types of services:
© Direct services. These are services the 
elderly would otherwise perform them­
selves. Included in this category are pro­
viding routine accounting services, such as 
tax planning, and helping the elderly per­
form daily activities, such as paying bills.
© Consulting services. These typically 
include development of a comprehensive 
needs assessment with the client, often fol­
lowed by the creation of a plan for a client’s 
medical care, an investigation of the experi­
ence and qualifications of various care 
providers and assisting in the establishment 
of a home-maintenance schedule.
© Assurance services. These are similar to 
other nonfinancial assurance services ren­
dered by CPAs. The client or person respon­
sible for an elderly individual establishes 
performance standards for various service 
providers and agrees on quantifiable meas­
urement criteria. The CPA then periodically 
measures compliance with the standards of 
care and reports back to the client. For 
example, the CPA could verify that the 
elderly person’s blood pressure was 
checked by a doctor three times a week or 
that the housekeeper had performed 
assigned tasks according to schedule. 
Each type of ElderCare service includes a 
broad range of tasks, many of which the CPA 
already performs. An example is the CPA firm 
that provides bill payment, checkbook recon­
ciliation, tax planning, tax return preparation, 
investment management and financial planning 
for elderly clients. These services are not new to 
accountants and present similar liability expo­
sure to those experienced in traditional practice.
A CPA firm might provide additional 
services geared toward elderly clients who 
want to remain in their homes but require 
some assistance in daily activities. The CPA 
could decide what services need to be provid­
ed, using a needs-assessment checklist, and 
could consult on personal care and home 
maintenance. The CPA could assist further by 
preparing, for the client’s selection, a short list 
of qualified providers.
Creating this list of service providers, 
however, could expose the CPA to liability 
claims. Claims of vicarious liability could be 
raised if he or she does not sign an engage­
ment letter or contract that clearly stipulates 
the absence of an agency relationship with the 
recommended providers. Additionally, the 
CPA could be exposed to claims that allege 
negligent referral and failure to investigate the 
background and experience of the referred 
providers. A consistent, carefully documented 
screening of all service providers prior to rec­
ommendation will help reduce these risks.
The CPA should include a caveat to the 
engagement letter stating that he or she is not 
responsible for the activities of recommended 
service providers. The CPA also should verify 
that providers maintain adequate liability 
insurance and fidelity bond coverage to lessen 
the financial consequences to the firm of being 
drawn into a lawsuit. The AICPA-endorsed 
Professional Liability Insurance Program poli­
cy covers claims of negligent referral and fail­
ure to investigate; however, CPAs who are not 
insured with CNA should confirm this cover­




Using other professionals 
Other liability concerns arise when a CPA firm 
provides services involving professionals such 
as social workers, geriatric care managers and 
respite providers. When a firm directly employs 
these professionals, it could become liable for 
their actions.
Because the services rendered by such pro­
fessionals are not within the traditional defini­
tion of the practice of accountancy, most profes­
sional liability policies will not cover their acts. 
Policies, such as the AICPA Program form, 
define professional services, in part, as those 
“performed in the practice of public accountan­
cy by you for others, including but not limited to 
those services of consulting or personal financial 
planning.” If the policy has no other coverage­
extending provisions, it must be endorsed to 
provide for these other professionals.
Coverage may not be available under a CPA 
firm’s policy if the firm hires other professionals 
as independent contractors. Coverage for inde­
pendent contractors is traditionally confined to 
accountants who supplement the staff during 
peak periods. Whether the contractors are cov­
ered or not, the CPA firm could be exposed to 
claims for negligent referral and supervision and 
breach of contract. Coverage for such claims 
would depend on the alleged acts.
To minimize exposure in this situation, 
CPA firms can require other nonaccounting pro­
fessionals to engage directly with the client as 
independent contractors, and/or verify that they 
maintain applicable and adequate insurance. 
There is very little case law at this time that 
identifies all of the potential exposures faced 
in an ElderCare services engagement. 
However, CPAs can reduce their potential lia­
bility exposure through the use of engagement 
letters that carefully define the level of service 
to be performed and the exercise of sound 
judgment in identifying, recommending and 
working with other professionals.
For a more in-depth analysis of the liabili­
ty exposures that exist for CPAs when per­
forming ElderCare direct consulting and 
assurance services engagements, visit the 
Professional Liability Plans’ Risk 
Management Resource section of the AICPA 
Insurance Programs Web site, www.cpai.com.
—By Beverlee Burrows, program manager, CNA Pro, 
Chicago, Illinois, and John Kenny, senior vice presi­
dent, Aon Insurance Services, Hatboro, Pennsylvania.
Tax Practitioners: Are You 
“Monitoring” Investments?
Tax professionals often are asked to monitor 
securities trading conducted on a client’s 
behalf by stockbrokers or other investment 
professionals because of their knowledge of 
tax laws and the impact on a client’s income 
taxes when purchasing and selling various 
types of securities. However, there are signifi­
cant risks in agreeing to perform such services.
The Case
A sole practitioner had a long-standing rela­
tionship with a client who operated a small 
but successful professional services business. 
The CPA performed bookkeeping services, 
as well as personal and business tax services, 
for the client and continued to provide per­
sonal tax services after the client retired. The 
client was a highly sophisticated investor 
who traded on his own brokerage accounts. 
The brokerage statements were sent to the 
client, who routinely provided copies to the 
CPA to track investment gains and losses for 
tax purposes. After becoming critically ill, 
the client advised his wife that, following his 
death, she should continue to use the CPA 
for tax services.
The CPA provided tax planning advice to 
the client’s widow and prepared her personal 
tax returns as well as the returns for the fam­
ily trust established for her benefit. Assets in 
her IRA and the trust totaled approximately 
$1.5 million. As she was an unsophisticated 
investor, she asked the CPA to recommend a 
stockbroker. He recommended his own. The 
client engaged the broker to manage the 
assets in the IRA and the trust, and asked 
him to begin sending the monthly brokerage 
statements to her and to the CPA. The CPA 
participated in numerous conversations with 
the broker and the client about her invest­
ments. Over the course of the next seven 
years, the combined value of the IRA and the 
trust declined from $1,500,000 to $300,000, 
even though the client’s withdrawals totaled 
less than $200.000.
The client sued both the broker and the 
CPA, alleging that the broker churned her 
accounts (made unnecessary sales and pur­
chases to generate commissions) and that the 
CPA provided negligent investment advice, 
negligently recommended the broker and 
failed to supervise the broker’s activities.
The claims investigation found that the 
CPA, who maintained that he was engaged 
only to provide tax advice and prepare tax 
returns, did not issue annual engagement let­
ters. There was clear evidence that the broker, 
who had no errors and omissions insurance 
and only a $25.000 fiduciary bond, had in 
fact churned the client’s accounts to generate 
commissions. The claims technician and the 
defense attorney concluded it would be diffi­
cult to defend the actions of the CPA, given 
that he did not issue engagement letters, he 
received the monthly brokerage statements 
showing the account activity and he partici­
pated, by his own admission, in discussions 
with the client and her broker about her 
investments. The claim against the CPA was 
settled for a substantial amount.
" Many CPAs monitor 
the activities of a 
client’s stockbroker 
at the request of the 
client Note that 
“monitoring” is a 
term open to wide 
interpretation. For 
example, will you 
watch the account for 
signs of churning and 
alert the client if this 
occurs?"
The Point
There are a number of things that you can do 
to help avoid such claims.
● Receiving a client’s monthly or quarterly 
brokerage statements can create the per­
ception that you are assuming responsibil­
ity for monitoring trading activity on the 
client’s accounts. If the brokerage state­
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ments are to be sent directly to you. define 
your responsibility for them with the 
client both orally and in writing.
© Participating in joint discussions with 
clients and their financial advisors regard­
ing specific investments can create a per­
ception that you are providing investment 
advice or are supervising the activities of 
the financial advisor. If your intent is sole­
ly to provide guidance to a client regard­
ing the impact of an investment on his or 
her income taxes, obtain necessary infor­
mation directly from the client whenever 
possible, and provide your opinions also 
directly to the client, avoiding joint dis­
cussions about specific investments with 
both the client and financial adviser.
● Investigate the background, experience and 
qualifications of stockbrokers and other 
financial services professionals prior to 
recommending them to clients. Verify that 
they maintain adequate professional liabili­
ty insurance and bonding coverage. 
Whenever possible, provide the client with 
several alternatives from which he or she 
can choose.
● Many CPAs monitor the activities of a 
client’s stockbroker at the request of the 
client. Note that “monitoring” is a term open 
to wide interpretation. Will you monitor the 
account activity to verify that the securities 
purchased comply with an agreed-upon asset 
allocation model? Will you evaluate the qual­
ity of an investment, or the impact of a secu­
rities trade on income taxes? Will you watch 
the account for signs of churning and alert 
your client if this occurs? Will you report to 
the client on past and current NASD enforce­
ment actions against the broker or the firms 
for which he or she has worked? Because 
“monitoring” could be subject to varying 
interpretations, you should carefully define 
the scope of any engagement to “monitor” 
the activities of a client’s broker.
● Most important, having the client sign an 
engagement letter every year that clearly 
states the scope of the engagement, prior to 
rendering services, is especially important 
for any tax practitioner who is providing 
ongoing tax advice to clients or additional 
services related to a client’s investments.
—By John McFadden, CPA, CFE, risk manage­
ment consultant and Joseph Wolfe, director of risk 
management, CNA Pro, CNA Plaza, 36 South, 
Chicago, Illinois 60685.
Copyright 1999, Continental Casualty Company. 
All rights reserved.
Think malpractice lawsuits aren’t 
a problem because you “do taxes”?* 
60%
1998 CLAIMS BY PRACTICE AREA
* 1998 Continental Casualty Company.
Profile on Policy: PFP Engagements
CPAs performing personal financial planning 
(PFP) engagements often assume this increas­
ingly common accounting service is covered 
under their professional liability insurance 
policy. Yet, depending on the policy, that isn’t 
always the case. To determine how much pro­
tection they actually have. CPAs should iden­
tify the level of PFP services they perform 
and how their policies cover them.
For example, the AICPA Professional 
Liability Insurance Program policy includes 
coverage for all types of PFP services rang­
ing from discussions regarding a client’s risk 
tolerance and general investment strategy to 
the recommendation of particular investment 
vehicles. A CPA’s engagement to create a 
savings or investment plan for a client to 
implement is also provided protection under 
the AICPA Program policy. Other policies 
may not offer this coverage.
Typical exclusions for PFP-related servic­
es are those services customarily performed 
by securities brokers, including the promo­
tion or solicitation for the sale of securities. 
Such coverage is generally available to CPAs 
through an investment “wirehouse” or bro­
ker/dealer who often requires this coverage 
for CPAs acting as registered representatives 
of the broker/dealer. It is important to high­
light, however, that although there may be 
some overlapping insurance coverage on an 
accountant’s professional liability policy and 
a broker/dealer’s professional liability policy, 
the policies are not interchangeable.
For more information on PFP and the 
AICPA Program, CPAs can call 
800-221-3023 or visit www.cpai.com.
Interested in receiving 
free risk management 
products, and Web site 
information? Subscribe to 
the AICPA Insurance 
Programs e-mail registry 
at www.cpai.com.
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AICPA Insurance Program Offers 
New Service for CPA
The AICPA has endorsed CPA EmployerGard, 
a new risk management service for CPA 
firms. CPA EmployerGard provides unique 
protection for any CPA practice with employ­
ees. In addition to insurance coverage, CPA 
EmployerGard offers a wide range of services 
to help CPAs comply with the rapidly expand­
ing area of employment law.
"Today, risk is inherent in all the employ­
ment processes. As new laws become enacted 
and the courts reinterpret existing laws, the 
legal environment becomes increasingly com­
plex and hazardous for CPA firms as employ­
ers,” said Barry Melancon, AICPA president 
and CEO. It was this concern that prompted 
the AICPA's request for the development of 
an employment practices liability (EPL) 
insurance program.
CPA EmployerGard includes comprehen­
sive defense, settlement and judgment cover­
age to protect CPA firms. Proactive risk man­
agement services available to assist firms in 
understanding and avoiding employment lia­
bility problems add significant value. “As an 
insured, you'll have access to EPL experts 
who can assist you in interpreting employ­
ment law and help you to resolve employ­
ment issues within your firm before they
" As an insured, you’ll 
have access to EPL 
experts who can 
assist you in 
interpreting 
employment law and 
help you resolve 
employment issues 
within your firm 
before they escalate 
to litigation."
James R. Eisenmann, 
President of Aon Insurance Services 
escalate to litigation,” said James R. 
Eisenmann, president of Aon Insurance 
Services.
Len Surdyk, partner in the law firm 
Davidson, Mandell & Menkes, has managed 
employment practices liability claims for over 
14 years and will oversee claims for the CPA 
EmployerGard program. “The Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission 
reports that employee complaints have esca­
lated to nearly 90,000 new charges per year.
“As an employer, you are at risk from the 
people you hire and even the people you 
decide not to hire,” says Surdyk. 
“Professional service firms are particularly 
vulnerable due to the high level of education 
of the staff, proprietary management systems, 
and intense working conditions, particularly 
during peak periods such as tax season.”
The policy offers liability limits ranging 
from $100,000 to $20 million. It provides 
broad policy wording and includes coverage 
for claims for failure to make partner, third- 
party claims and other features designed 
specifically for the accounting profession. 
Full “prior acts” coverage is automatically 
included for qualified firms, and a written 
complaint is not required for coverage activa­
tion.
CPA EmployerGard is marketed and 
administered by Aon Insurance Services, pro­
gram administrator for the AICPA Insurance 
Programs since 1947. Virginia Surety 
Company, Inc., rated A+ (Superior) by A.M. 
Best, underwrites the policy. The policy has 
been filed nationwide and is available in 
states as regulatory approval is obtained. 
Interested firms can obtain additional pro­
gram information and an application by call­
ing Aon Insurance Services at 800-221-3023.
Aon Insurance Services, the national program 
administrator for the AICPA Professional 
Liability Insurance Program, is a division of 
Affinity Insurance Services, Inc.: in CA, MN, 
and OK, it is a division of AIS Affinity 
Insurance Agency, Inc.; and in NH and NY, it 
is a division of AIS Affinity Insurance 
Agency.
Continental Casualty Company, one of the 
CNA insurance companies, is the under-
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writer of the AICPA Professional Liability 
Insurance Program. CNA is a registered 
service mark trade and domain name of the 
CNA Financial Corporation.
These articles should not be construed as 
legal advice or a legal opinion on any factu­
al situation. Their contents are intended for 
general information purposes only.
This material is for illustrative purposes only 
and is not a contract. Nothing contained 
herein should be construed as an acknowl­
edgement by Continental Casualty Company 
that a given situation would be covered 
under a particular insurance policy. To 
determine whether a specific situation may 
be covered, please refer to your policy. Only 
the insurance policy can give actual terms, 
coverage, amounts, conditions and exclu­
sions. All coverage is not available in all 
states.
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Vague: I am writing to give you information 
about the current status of your account.
Specific: I am writing to tell you your account bal­
ances.
© Present the most important information right up 
front. If subject and purpose are not clear, start 
again.
Tip no. 3: Revise your first draft
Go back to determine if the subject of your document is 
clear. What is the most important thing you are trying to 
say? Showcase it in your opening.
© Adopt an appropriately professional tone.
Eliminate any inflammatory language, words that may 
antagonize or alienate your audience, such as “I 
believe you are sadly mistaken about the facts.” Sound 
positive on paper, not negative. For example:
Weak: If you do not send a check by April 15, we
will be compelled to take legal action. 
(Here the company is viewed as the bad 
guy who’s taking action.)
Improved: To avoid legal action, send us your check 
by April 15. (Here the customer can 
manage the situation by taking action.)
© Use transitional words to link sentences and para­
graphs and to give your document direction and flow. 
These words include however and furthermore and 
phrases like on the other hand, that is to say and in 
conclusion. They act as signposts alerting the reader 
to added information, a contrasting idea, a restate­
ment, a summary or a conclusion.
© Choose precise words, not vague abstractions.
Weak: We will send out the corrected forms in
the near future.
Improved: You’ll receive the corrected forms by 
November 30.
● Put sentence parts where they belong. Avoid dan­
gling or squinting modifiers, where the word modi­
fied is unclear.
Weak: Being ignorant of the law, the attorney
argued that his client should receive a 
light sentence. (Here, it is the attorney 
who is ignorant of the law.)
Improved: The attorney argued that his client, being
HIGHLIGHTS OF CONFERENCES
The Practicing CPA no longer will include a regular 
AICPA Conference Calendar column. Instead, the 
newsletter will include highlights of PCPS-related con­
ferences. Other AICPA mailings, such as the Journal of 
Accountancy, include a list of all upcoming AICPA con­
ferences. More information on AICPA conferences also 
can be obtained by visiting the Web site at 
www.aicpa.org or calling 888-777-7077.
ignorant of the law, should receive a light 
sentence. (A change in placement makes 
it the client who is ignorant of the law.)
Weak: We sell at retail only in Chicago.
Improved: We sell only at retail in Chicago, 
or
We sell at retail in Chicago only.
© Choose familiar language.
For example, words like ameliorate, germane, 
wherewithal or unbeknownst work better in sim­
pler form: improve, relevant, means, unknown.
© Have a meaningful closing. The last sentence should 
do some or all of the following: assure good will, 
include a specific next step and deadline, summarize 
and call for action.
Weak: If you have any further questions, please
do not hesitate to ask.
Improved: If you have further questions about the 
status of your account, please call me at 
567-7000.
● Arrange points in a list, table or graph, whenever 
appropriate.
Weak: At the meeting you’ll find it useful to have
your notes from our previous sessions, a copy 
of the new standards, the procedures manual 
and the latest copy of our working draft.
Improved: Please have the following with you at the 
meeting on September 16:
● Your notes from previous sessions.
© A copy of the new standards.
© The procedures manual.
© The last copy (8/3) of our working draft.
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© Revise for conciseness. Avoid the following overused 
expressions:
As per your memo
At this point in time
It has come to our attention
We regret to inform you
In reference to the above-captioned subject
Please do not hesitate to contact me








● Streamline wordy phrases:
Wordy Streamlined
Due to the fact that Because
In the event that If
On an annual basis Annually
Between the years of 1999 Between 1999
and 2001 and 2001
During the month of April During April
● Omit useless sentence starters. These words often 
introduce phrases that delay the real subject of the 
sentence.
Examples: It has come to my attention that your 
account requires a contribution before September 15.
I think the results of the audit will please you.
● Avoid qualifiers, words that sap the strength of your 
writing: very, so, quite, rather, really.
Example: Instead of very big, use a precise adjective 
such as immense, significant, remarkable.
● Omit who, which and that wherever there is no loss 
of meaning.
Example: He is the controller who is in line for the 
CFO position.
● Revise for style. Vary sentence length and sentence 
beginnings. Doing so will give your writing rhythm 
and prevent it from having a monotonous sound.
© Be gender neutral. Instead of man hours, use 
work hours. Opt for staffing or personnel instead 
of manpower.
● Use the active voice. Make your subject the person or 
thing that performs the action. Active voice is clear,
direct and energetic, thrusting the action ahead.
Passive: These forms must be completed by the 
actuary.
Active: The actuary must complete these forms.
© Revise for correctness. Avoid the common errors 
that plague much adult workplace writing. It’s a 
good idea to have a business writing or grammar 
book handy for reference.
Tip no. 4:Format the document attractively
© Use bullets and lists to ease reading and help your 
reader(s) retrieve information easily. And remember 
to use parallel structure when you do.
Not parallel: Anita requested we
(1) define our mission statement,
(2) set up individual objectives,
(3) determining budgets, and
(4) the approval process begins.
Parallel: Anita requested we
(1) define our mission statement,
(2) set up individual objectives,
(3) determine budgets, and
(4) begin the approval process.
● Keep paragraphs short, as a rule of thumb, between 
five to nine lines.
● Leave plenty of white space so your document does 
not intimidate your audience.
© Use headings to engage your audience and keep read­
ers on track.
● Include tables, charts, graphs and other illustrations 
to showcase points at a glance.
© Use clear, legible typeface, preferably a 12-point font 
(don’t use smaller than 9-point type).
You can be a better writer
We hope you’ll greet the task of writing business documents 
with renewed spirit and skill. Approach your writing as a 
step-by-step process. Don’t fuss over structure and grammar 
in your first draft. That’s the job of revision and rethinking. 
And don’t rethink the content when you should be revising 
for correctness. Your job is to be clear. It’s too costly to be 
misunderstood. ✓
—By Wilma Davidson, EdD, president of Davidson & 
Associates, a communications consulting company in 
East Greenwich, Rhode Island; e-mail: wdavidson@com- 
puserve.com; and Susan Kline, a freelance writer and 
independent consultant; e-mail:skline@cwix.com.
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UPDATE
Staffing Still Top Issue in 1999
What are the most pressing practice management issues 
facing CPA firms today? Every spring, the PCPS/manage- 
ment of an accounting practice (MAP) committee, work­
ing with state society MAP representatives, asks firms 
this question so they can rank the most important issues 
facing CPAs in public practice. The 1999 results are in, 
and the number one response was “finding, hiring and 
retaining quality staff.”
More than 50% of the total respondents chose staffing 
as one of their top five concerns. Of those, more than 
half ranked it as number one. “Staffing concerns are not 
new for CPA firms, but the level of scarcity has surprised 
everyone in the field, said Gary Shamis, managing part­
ner of Saltz, Shamis & Goldfarb of Cleveland, OH. “With 
such a tight employment market, firms need to explore 
new tactics for recruiting and retaining qualified staff.”
The 1999 poll also reveals some interesting shifts from 
the 1998 survey. Marketing rose to the second most 
important concern, while consulting issues disappeared 
from the list. “Marketing has become increasingly 
sophisticated in our profession, and, in this competitive 
environment, managing partners recognize the need to 
design more effective campaigns for firm growth,” said 
Shamis. “As a profession, we are more focused on growth 
and development than ever before.”
continued on page 8
TOP FIVE MAP ISSUES
1999
1. Finding, hiring and retaining quality staff
2. Marketing/practice growth
3. Keeping up with technology
4. Delivering high-quality services
5. Succession planning, future owners and partner 
retirement
1998
1. Finding, hiring and retaining quality staff
2. Keeping up with technology
3. Capitalizing on consulting opportunities
4. Marketing
5. New service development
BizSites
Useful Web sites for the 
practicing CPA
Home mortgage sites
Home-financing Web sites fall into two main cate­
gories: referral sites and information sites. Referral 
sites allow you to apply for a mortgage online, then 
refer you to the lender best qualified to help with your 
home-financing needs. Information sites provide you 
with all the information you need on mortgages, 
including up-to-date rates, financial data and analysis, 
and lists of lenders in your area. It is not possible to 
complete the mortgage process online—eventually, 




This online loan center lets lenders compete for your 
business. Simply fill out the loan application when you 
visit, and, within 48 hours, lenders from across the coun­
try offer mortgage products tailored to your specific 
financial situation and housing needs.
getsmart.com
The design of this site lends itself more readily to the first­
time user. Like LendingTree,the site includes a mortgage­
products search engine that allows you to choose such 
topics as new home loans, refinancing, debt consolida­
tion, and second mortgage and equity loans.
Information sites
homeadvisor.com
This helps the buyer through every step of the com­
plex home purchase and financing process. On this 
site, you can find a home in the neighborhood you 
want, apply for a loan and calculate your monthly 
mortgage payment.
iown.com
Visitors of this site can view homes and shop for dif­
ferent mortgage products. The site allows the buyer to 
calculate different mortgage rates, choose loan types 
and shop for relocation service providers.
—By Russell Riggs and Forrest Pafenburg of the 
National Association of Realtors in Washington, D.C. 
E-mail:fpafenburg@realtors.org.
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continued from page 7
For the first time, “succession planning/future owners 
and partner retirement” appeared on the list, due in large 
part to the waves of consolidation sweeping the profes­
sion. So many firms are merging, buying other firms or 
selling out that it has become an important issue, even 
for younger partners.
The PCPS/MAP committee uses the results of the poll to 
help guide the development of new programs and initia­
tives. Based on this feedback, the committee develops 
benchmarking studies, videos, articles, online communica­
tions and live presentations that directly address the needs 
of local firms.
To participate in the 2000 Top Five MAP Issues poll, con­
tact your state society MAP representative or Dave 
Handrich, MAP staff liaison (fax:800-329-1112; e-mail: dhan- 
drich@aicpa.org) with your name and address. Ballots for 
the poll will be distributed in the spring of 2000. ✓
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Practicing CPA encourages its readers to write let­
ters on practice management issues and on published 
articles. Please remember to include your name and 
your telephone and fax numbers. Send your letters by 
e-mail to pcpa@aicpa.org.
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